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Abstract
Background: A review of the literature was carried out to study dust and sandstorm (DSS) in terms of its
ecosystem processes and relationship to other dryland disasters in Northeast Asia. Drylands are ecosystems that
include grasslands, semi-deserts, and deserts, and these types of ecosystems are vulnerable due to their low
primary productivity that depends on a small amount of precipitation.
Results: Drought, dust, desertification, and winter livestock disasters (called dzud) are unique natural disasters that
affect the region. These disasters are related in that they share major causes, such as dryness and low vegetation
cover that combine with other conditions, wind, cold waves, livestock, and land-surface energy, to dramatically
impact the ecosystem.
Conclusions: The literature review in this study illustrates the macroscopic context of the spatial and temporal
patterns of DSS according to geography, climate, and vegetation growth in the drylands of Northeast Asia. The
effects of ocean climates and human activities were discussed to infer a possible teleconnection effect of DSS and
its relations to desertification and dzud.
Keywords: Dust and sandstorm (DSS), Desertification, Dzud, Dryland hazard, Ecosystem

Background
The vast Mongolian steppe stretches far inland into
Northeast Asia. The Mongolian, Kazakh-Russian, and
Hungarian-Ukrainian steppes all together form the
Eurasian steppe stretching from Manchuria to Hungary
(Werger and van Staalduinen, 2012). Steppes are dry
ecosystems that rely on a small amount of water that migrates from distant seas through cyclical precipitationevaporation processes (Dirmeyer et al. 2007; Curio et al.
2015), and these fragile ecosystems repeatedly experience desertification and rehabilitation of their grasslands,
through which vegetation cover decreases and increases
along with changes in the moisture content. The vegetation volume and land heat energy distribution of
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grasslands are closely related in that a decrease in vegetation is related to a decrease in the heat of evaporation
(i.e., latent heat) and increase in heat accumulating in
the ground and air, which in turn lowers the atmospheric stability and promotes the development of gusts
and low-pressure air masses.
Steppe peoples have developed a plant-livestockhuman nomadic system, balancing their livelihoods and
grassland sustainability (Cunliffe, 2015). Avoiding long
stays in one place with dense livestock populations
lowers the risk of overgrazing and desertification by
giving grasslands time to recover (Zhao et al. 2005;
Hoffmann et al., 2008). Although a given amount of
grass is removed during grazing, livestock excrete nutrient remains after digestion to facilitate nutrient circulation in the dryland, helping new growth of grass
(Biondini et al. 1998). Therefore, nomads have gathered,
dispersed, migrated, and returned repeatedly according
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to changes in moisture and grassland production (Gumilev, 2009). Nomadic systems adapt to little rain and poor
vegetation, and the small groups are usually scattered
due to a centrifugal force to maintain a suitable distance
to enable their ecological survival.
However, the tension between livelihood and conservation is often broken by internal dynamics or by natural
and social forces that are exerted from the outside. Since
the 1970s, the increase in cultivated land area and overpopulation of livestock in arid regions of China, including Inner Mongolia, has resulted in extensive desertification throughout the 1980s and 1990s (Zhang et al. 2003;
Normile, 2007). During the socialist era, Mongolia had
maintained a low livestock density without major
changes, but more recently, the number of livestock has
more than doubled from 25 million in 1991 to 56 million in 2015 (Eldevochir, 2016), in spite of two severe
winter livestock disasters during the period.
The harsh winter climate is called ‘dzud’ in Mongolian
(‘dzhut’ in Kazakh). Dzud is an extreme climatic
phenomenon unique to the Central Asian steppes in the
winter (Robinson and Milner-Gulland, 2003), and it is
accompanied by cold waves, a frozen ground, or heavy
snowfall. Sometimes, many livestock die during such
winters (Sternberg, 2010; Middleton and Sternberg,
2013). In particular, if the previous summer was dry,
livestock carry less fat in their body and so have a higher
risk of death. Dzud, which occurs once every 4–5 years,
is a significantly adverse event for nomads who lose their
means of livelihood, but it is also a natural mechanism
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of keeping the grassland healthy by preventing the overcrowding of sheep and goats.
In the south of the Mongolian steppe, desert ecosystems
appear in the Gobi and nearby Hexi Corridor, which are
also known as main sources of dust and sandstorm (DSS,
popularly called ‘yellow dust’ in Korea) in Northeast Asia
(Fig. 1). These dust sources are influenced by the conditions of multiple oceans including the Atlantic, Pacific,
and Indian Oceans (Numaguti, 1999; Sato et al. 2007; Li
and Ruan, 2018). In the spring of 2021, DSS occupied
news headlines in China and Korea because the DSS that
arrived in Korea had a high density that exceeded the
warning threshold of 800 ug m−3). This was just 3 years
after hopeful news in the spring of 2018 when DSS had
decreased by half. This shows that the frequency and severity of DSS can vary greatly every year.
After a severe DSS event in the early 2000s, the Northeast Asia again suffered strong DSS in 2010, 2015, and
2021. It is difficult to predict DSS events in both the
near and distant future because these depend on complex mechanisms that operate at various spatial and
temporal scales. DSS has many similarities to other endemic dryland disasters including desertification and
dzud in Northeast Asia, and these often appear in pairs
rather than alone. Hence, another way to better understand DSS is to look into other dryland disasters together to comprehend their interrelationships in a
climatic and ecological contexts of dryland ecosystems.
Therefore, we discuss ecosystem perspectives of DSS by
conducting a literature review and taking into account

Fig. 1 A conceptual map of the geography and climate for major sources of DSS in Northeast Asia. Major sources of DSS are italicized. The
straight line shows the approximate boundary of the dry area. The block arrows indicate the inflow path of moisture, and the stars are sample
cities selected to demonstrate long-term climatic variability: Ulaanbaatar, Dalanzadgad, Yinchuan, and Lanzhou in the southward direction. Edited
based on Google Earth map (© 2020 Google LCC)
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the source geography, physical and ecological process,
relations with macro-scale climates such as monsoons
and westerlies, and possible human impacts of dryland
disasters.

Source area and temporal variation of DSS
Previous studies reported that the Gobi region, Inner
Mongolian and Manchurian moving sands, deserts of the
Hexi Corridor, the Loess Plateau, and the Taklamakan
desert were major sources of DSS in Northeast Asia (Sun
et al. 2001; Natsagdorj et al. 2003; Zhang et al. 2003; Wang
et al. 2008) (Fig. 1). Among these regions, the Taklamakan
desert has a low contribution to DSS reaching Korea and
Japan while the deserts near the Hexi Corridor, Gobi, and
Inner Mongolia have high contributions to long-distance
dust reaching these countries (Kim, 2008).
Over the past few decades, DSS occurrence in dry
areas in China and Mongolia has shown differences in
regional changes. The importance of the Taklamakan
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desert and the Loess Plateau as major sources of DSS
has continued to decrease. On the other hand, the Hexi
Corridor and the Mongolian Plateau, which saw a temporary decrease in DSS generation in the 1980s and
1990s, became more significant sources of DSS in the
2000s. In particular, dust occurrences increased in the
southeastern part of the Mongolian Plateau and in the
drylands in Manchuria (Igarashi et al., 2009; Kim et al.
2010; Lee and Sohn, 2011).
Korea has received DSS through prevailing westerlies
that deliver it from their sources. Since 1960, data on
the occurrence of DSS in seven major cities in Korea indicates that spring DSS from March to May has
accounted for 80% of the total number of days of occurrence (Fig. 2a). The annual occurrence of DSS has fluctuated for short and long cycles of 5 and 30 years,
respectively. The frequency has increased from 2.6 days
before 1990 to 7.1 days after 1990 (Fig. 2b). In the
2000s, when DSS was frequent, the average DSS

Fig. 2 Annual variations in the frequency of DSS occurrences in Seoul and other metropolitan cities in South Korea (Gwangju, Daegu, Daejeon,
Busan, Ulsan, and Incheon) from 1960 to mid-May 2021. The charts show the average frequency of DSS occurrences by a month, b year, c for
March and April, and d for March to May and October to December. The insert graph in b is power of the cycles (year) for the DSS timeseries.
DSS data was obtained from the official website of the Korea Meteorological Administration (https://www.weather.go.kr/w/dust/dust-obs-days.do)
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occurrence reached 9.7 days per year, but in the 2010s,
it decreased to 6.1 days per year. In particular, 23 days
saw a DSS occurrence in 2001, which is the second highest for Korea in modern DSS records. In the meantime,
DSS started to occur earlier in the spring. DSS had been
more frequent in April in the past, but in the 2000s it
occurred as often in March as in April (Fig. 2c). In
addition, the frequency of DSS has gradually increased
in the autumn (Fig. 2d). As of May 2021, the number of
DSS days for the year had reached 9.3, exceeding the
average annual occurrence of 6.1 days over the past 10
years.

threshold wind speed increased exponentially as the surface vegetation cover increased.
The transpiration process of plants consumes a significant amount of radiant energy (latent heat) from the
surface and contributes to improvements in the stability
of the atmosphere. When there are few plants or the soil
is dry, the radiant energy heats the air (producing sensible heat) rather than latent heat, causing the surface air
to expand and move through buoyancy. In more severe
cases, gusts and whirlwinds occur, and a large mass of
low-pressure air is formed, developing a low-pressure
trough.

Physical and ecological process of DSS occurrence
DSS is a phenomenon in which sand dust is carried by
winds from the ground surface to thousands of meters
into the sky, to then settle over long distances around
the globe. While large particles will fall near the source,
fine dusts with particle sizes of 1 to 10 μm can be observed in the Korean Peninsula and in Japan. The dust
travels within strong westerlies in the upper atmosphere
and usually arrives to the Korean Peninsula in about 2
to 3 days, and sometimes, DSS generated in Manchuria
arrives within a day (Jeon et al. 2003).
Yellow sand dust only occurs when strong winds blow
over dry soil and develop into an upward current as a result of a strong low pressure and a high pressure that
form a pair when passing through dryland (Kim and Lee,
2013). At the boundary of the high-pressure air mass,
the air moves from the high-pressure side to the lowpressure side and is bent under Coriolis forces by Earth’s
rotation. Thus, the wind blows in a tangential direction
to the boundary between the two air masses. This area is
called a trough. A greater difference in pressure produces stronger winds in the trough. When the wind
speed is higher than the threshold wind speed for a dust
outbreak, the dust rises to thousands of meters in the air
with an ascending current of a low pressure. The then
dust travels far east in the westerly wind. Strong sunlight
and dry soil promote the generation of a low-pressure
air mass.
Dust is easily generated in semi-deserts or desert
grasslands, which are deserts with little vegetation and
sparse grasslands nearby (Kimura et al. 2009). The roots
of the grass and shrubs effectively hold the soil in place,
and the organic matter in the soil increases the moisture
retention and acts as an adhesive that binds soil particles
together. Leaves and branches decrease the wind speed
near the surface, stabilizing the soil so that the soil is
not easily blown away. Hence, more vegetation on the
ground results in a higher the minimum wind strength
to generate dust (Li et al. 2020; Kimura and Shinoda,
2010). Kimura and Shinoda (2010) showed that the

Asian monsoon, westerly, and DSS
The straight line drawn in Fig. 1 denotes the approximate geographical boundary that separates the lowlands
in the east and the highlands in the west. Major sources
of DSS are concentrated between the Mongolian and Tibetan plateaus, with grasslands to the north and agricultural land and forests to the south. The boundary also
roughly overlaps with the northern limit of the Asian
monsoon climate, where the monsoon loses its influence
(Sato et al. 2007; Chen et al. 2021).
In the summer, rain clouds develop in the western Pacific and Indian Oceans, move northeast with westerly
winds, and sprinkle rain in Northeast Asia (Fig. 1). The
North Pacific High, which gradually becomes stronger as
midsummer approaches, blocks the eastward movement
of the monsoon rain clouds and pushes it northeastward.
Monsoon rain clouds move farther into the continent
when the North Pacific High is strong. On the other
hand, monsoon rain clouds are weakened after they precipitate at the border of the plateaus, and westerly winds
prevent the monsoon moisture from moving deeper to
the west (Chen et al. 2021). Blocked by the plateau and
the westerly, the western part of the continent has a permanent dry climate.
However, the boundary of the Asian monsoon is not
permanently fixed and has been incessantly moving on a
time scale of thousands of years. Around 6000 BC, during the Holocene Optimum, the Earth was hotter than it
is today, and strong supermonsoons frequently occurred
in equatorial waters, dropping rains farther inland
(Wang et al. 2005). The dryland had shrunk during this
time, but the monsoon then weakened and the drylands
expanded eastward as solar energy capture decreased.
Even after the beginning of the human history, there
have been natural climate cycles of warming and cooling
that lead to repeated movement of the boundaries of
dryland until today. The rise of the nomadic empires in
Northeast Asia largely coincided with the retreat of the
drylands due to a mild and humid climate (Cunliffe,
2015).
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Where does the rain that falls on dryland in Northeast
Asia originate from? Moisture originated from the Pacific Ocean flows westward to the dryland against westerly winds, entangled in the whirlpools of high and low
pressures that occur, to then migrate and disappear in
mid-latitude Northeast Asia (Sato et al. 2007; Sun et al.
2015). A small amount of rain clouds from the Indian
Ocean monsoon pass over the Himalayas or bypasses
the eastern end of the mountain range to deliver moisture to the Tibetan Plateau, and then the moisture
moves to the Badanjilin and Gobi regions while repeating the evaporation and precipitation cycle (Numaguti,
1999; Bothe et al. 2012).
Despite its remote location, the Atlantic Ocean is as
important as a source of moisture as the Pacific Ocean.
With the aid of westerly winds, moisture from the Atlantic Ocean moves as far east as Siberia and the drylands
of East Asia (Numaguti, 1999; Sato et al. 2007). Most
drylands in Mongolia and western China are highly
dependent on the moisture from the Atlantic that migrates from west to east through repeated precipitation
and evaporation (Koster et al. 2004; Linderholm et al.
2011; Bothe et al. 2012; Li and Ruan, 2018).
Large high- and low-pressure air masses form yearround in the mid- and high-latitudes of the North Atlantic, and these are referred to as the Azores High and the
Icelandic Low, respectively. A strong pressure trough is
created between them, and many rain clouds are shot up
toward Europe, like shooting an arrow (Dong et al.
2013). This trough moves north in summer when the
Azores High expands and south in winter when it
weakens, and it precipitates in northern Europe in the
summer and central Europe in the winter (Linderholm
et al. 2011; Blade et al. 2012). Parts of these rain clouds
move eastward toward Siberia and Eastern Europe,
transferring moisture to the drylands in Mongolia and
China (Li and Ruan, 2018). Moisture wanders in a complex manner as it is entrapped by several high- and lowpressure vortices that are encountered along the way. In
spite of the complex dynamic movement, a pattern of
moisture inflow to Mongolia and China via west Siberia
can be clearly identified when looking at the general
moisture migration path over several decades (Bothe
et al., 2012). On the other hand, the contribution of the
Mediterranean Sea to the dryland of Northeast Asia is
negligible since it is limited to the southern part of Central Asia (Numaguti, 1999).
The major sources of DSS in Northeast Asia are located at the margin of the Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian
Oceans where their influence is limited. Rain clouds
from the three seas bring moisture to the deserts and
grasslands deep inland, and this pattern in which the
ocean and land influence each other across a long distance is called teleconnection (Li and Ruan, 2018). The
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fact that the ocean climate has certain correlations with
variability in the land climate across Eurasia (Linderholm
et al. 2011) suggests that the climate of Northeast Asia
drylands is affected by ocean climate periodicity, such as
with El Niño/La Niña in the Pacific (El Niño-Southern
Oscillation, ENSO), Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation
(AMO), and Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO). Accordingly, changes in desertification and DSS outbreaks may
be related to changes in the ocean climate, and scientific
evaluations are currently underway to this effect.
Potential teleconnections have been demonstrated between drylands and ocean climates in the periodicity of
interannual precipitation variations for Northeast Asia
over the past 80 years (data from 1940 to 2020) (Fig. 3).
Ulaanbaatar and Dalanzadgad in Mongolia and Yinchuan and Lanzhou in China are respectively located in
the north and south of the Gobi Region, as show in Fig.
1. Precipitation of the former two cities varied with a
prevailing periodicity over 20 years, and this stands in
contrast with a strong periodicity of less than 5 years at
Yinchuan and Lanzhou. It seems that those periodic
changes control the temporal variability of the dust occurrence in the source regions, and this results in a more
complex periodicity containing both short and long cycles for DSS arriving in Korea (Fig. 2b). Furthermore,
Fig. 3 indicates that warming trends since 1970 could
reinforce frequent severe droughts by enhancing evaporative water loss.

Human activity, DSS, and other dryland disasters
Along with natural factors, human activities also influence the occurrence of DSS (Kang, 2012). Excessive livestock farming, inadequate cultivation in dry land, and
expansive mining activities reduce vegetation cover and
groundwater, leading to desertification (Xu, 2006). However, desertification only implies an expansion of the
source of DSS, and the aforementioned natural conditions must also be met for DSS events to occur. In this
regard, climate change may play a more decisive role in
the occurrence of DSS than anthropogenic desertification (Zhang et al. 2003; Wang et al., 2006). Investigators
have observed that despite rapid desertification, dust
generation in China’s dry land in the 1980s and 1990s
continued to decrease due to a reduced wind speed.
Anthropogenic desertification is a phenomenon in
which non-desert places are turned into deserts due to
anthropogenic reasons alone or together with natural
factors (Li et al. 2000; Zhao et al. 2005; Qi et al. 2012),
and desertification increases the likelihood of DSS
events. A reduction in vegetation cover accompanies
desertification, which in turn lowers the threshold wind
speed for a DSS outbreak (Kimura and Shinoda, 2010)
and promotes the development of local gusts by destabilizing the atmosphere due to an increase in sensible
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Fig. 3 Annual precipitation and annual mean temperature (5-year moving average) for a Ulaanbaatar, b Dalanzadgad, c Yinchuan, and d Lanzhou
from 1940 to 2020. The lower right panels indicate the smoothed spectrum (window width = 7) for each point. The x axis, y axis and the red dot
respectively represent the year (period), spectral density, and strongest cycle. Data Source: CRU TS v. 4.05 (TMP and PRE)

heat (Li et al. 2000). Furthermore, DSS blows the surface
soil away, engaging a positive feedback loop in which
desertification of nearby grasslands is further accelerated
(Xu, 2006).
Chen et al. (2020) studied the expansion and decline
of settled areas in the Ordos Plateau of Inner Mongolia
(the bend of the Yellow River including the Kubuqi Desert in Fig. 1). They compared historical records complied
over the past 2000 years to the change in soil composition according to depth of lake soil core samples. The
results indicated that a lot of DSS had been generated
when residence had expanded and that the period of the
habitat expansion coincided with a period when Asian
monsoons became stronger and moisture moved further
to the north, that is, when the climate was favorable to
vegetation growth on the Ordos Plateau. This study indicates that human impact overwhelmed the natural
process that generates DSS since a thousand years ago.
Pastoral farming is an old human activity in the
Eurasian steppe. Livestock lowers the threshold wind
speed by making the grass short and sparse, and the reduction in plants decreases latent heat while increasing
sensible heat, heating the surface air and generating
gusts. As such, livestock has an inherent potential to
promote desertification and DSS generation (Li et al.
2000). When livestock are raised densely in a small area
in a dryland, it causes serious damage to the grassland
vegetation, resulting in desertification (Zhao et al. 2005;
Huffmann et al. 2008).
Extensive desertification occurred in the 1980s and
1990s due to increased conversion to agricultural land

and over-exploitation of arid regions in China, including Inner Mongolia (Zhang et al. 2003; Normile,
2007). Then, in the 2000s, a severe drought generated
powerful DSS events. After 20 years of efforts to prevent desertification, the vegetation cover has increased
in some areas, such as in the plains of northern
China (Wang et al. 2015). However, the signs of a recovery remain uncertain in the dry grasslands of
Inner Mongolia (Kang et al. 2020).
As mentioned earlier, livestock has also begun to increase rapidly in Mongolia after 1991, when livestock
was privatized and Mongolia transitioned to a market
economy (Eldevochir, 2016). As cashmere became a
major income source for nomads, the number of goats
increased significantly. Grasslands near cities are already
undergoing overgrazing and desertification, and there
are various opinions on whether grazing will lead to, or
has already caused, vast desertification of the grassland
(Dietz et al. 2005; Johnson et al. 2006). In the past 30
years, there has been a pattern of recovery after desertification in the grasslands of central and eastern Mongolia,
and this change has a statistically significant correlation
with changes in precipitation in this region (Kang et al.
2020). Although this correlation does not imply a causal
relationship, it leads to questioning the myth that overgrazing is the main cause of desertification in Mongolia’s
grasslands.
Mongolia experienced severe dzud disasters in 2000–
2002 and 2009–2010, in which about 30% of all livestock
died (Sternberg, 2010), and this period coincides with recent years of severe DSS. Dzud refers to an extreme
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winter cold and heavy snow, but the impact on livestock
is greater when the summer drought and winter dzud
occur together. The dzud disaster has traditionally been
an ecological control mechanism of nature to prevent
the overgrazing of livestock that is then followed by an
expansion in desertification. Damage from a recent dzud
shows that Mongolia’s livestock industry still retains its
old nomadic tradition, the archetype of the ecological
food chain of climate-vegetation-livestock. However, the
dzud induces various social problems, such as the deterioration of the livelihood of nomads, the migration of environmental refugees to the city, the inequality between
the rich and the poor, and the deepening of environmental problems in the city. As such, countermeasures
are necessary for adaptation and prevention (FernandezGimenez et al. 2015).
There are some cases in which policy intervention has
prevented desertification and restored vegetation (Qi
et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 2014), and these cases exemplify
how human intervention can reverse desertification just
as human activities can cause desertification. Nevertheless, human intervention to mitigate natural disasters in
drylands, including proposed remedies for desertification
and DSS, have been controversial due to the difficulty in
proving the causal relationship between mitigation efforts and their results (Cortner, 1989) and partly because
of the uncertainty in the pattern of changes in drylands
at different spatial scales (Sterk and Stoorvogel, 2020).
The policy measures to reduce DSS focus mostly on restoring vegetation cover, among the aforementioned
conditions, to prevent DSS outbreaks, while other conditions are almost impossible to control. It is difficult to
single out the direct results of the efforts to reduce DSS,
and the performance of restoration programs is evaluated indirectly using a model (Guo et al. 2008).

Climate change and DSS
The geography, climate, and vegetation of the dryland in
Northeast Asia explain the macroscopic context of the
sources and the timing of DSS, in which a global-scale
teleconnection mechanism might be involved. The changing climate will bring about various changes in climate,
meteorology, and human activities in the dryland of
Northeast Asia in the future, and DSS patterns will also
change.
An increase in the spring temperature may lead to an
earlier occurrence of DSS, and changes in the seasonality
and strength of the Siberian High may increase the autumn DSS outbreaks and cause changes in the spring
weather conditions and instances of DSS events (Li et al.
2020). Intensification of the ENSO phenomenon can decrease the stability of the ecosystem in Northeast Asia
by increasing the range of the fluctuations in drought
and wet conditions in the dryland. The decrease in the
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Arctic ice can increase the likelihood of heat and cold
waves in mid-latitude regions, which adversely affect the
growth of vegetation and livestock (Matsumura and
Kosaka, 2019).

Conclusions
Desertification, DSS, and dzud disasters in dry areas in
Northeast Asia are the result of various combinations of
common factors, such as drought and reduction in vegetation cover, combined with additional factors, such as
wind and air pressure, livestock presence, cold waves,
etc. Among them, climate factors are affected by the
ocean-land air flow, and thus are subordinated to the
global-scale energy cycle. The inference is that DSS,
vegetation growth, and desertification are not free from
the long and short cycles of climate fluctuations in the
ocean on the scale of several years to several decades.
This leads to further evaluation of the cross-scale interactions between macroscopic and microscopic phenomena according to the variability of moisture influx to
drylands through atmospheric circulation processes and
adaptation mechanisms of dryland vegetation communities to the endemic climatic variability.
Abbreviations
AMO: Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation; DSS: Dust and sandstorm; ENSO: El
Niño-Southern Oscillation; PDO: Pacific Decadal Oscillation
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